INTRODUCTION
Due to the shrinkage of device dimensions in modern VLSI technology, a barrier material between Si and Al metallization is of increasing importance. Such a barrier must meet three important requirements at all temperatures of interest: 1) low specific contact resistivity to Si, 2) good barrier properties to prevent Si-Al imterdiffusion and 3) chemical stability with the adjacent materials i.e. Si and Al. Several metals and their silicides have been investigated for this purpose. None of the silicides examined in the literature possesses all the desired properties. They fail either due to Al-containing compound formation in the case of transition metal siuicides or due to Si-Al interdiffusion in the case of refractory metal silicides at temperatures around 400'C [1] . W and WSi2 have recently been more concerned due to the selective deposition technique as well as the material characteristics, i.e. thermal stability, low resistivity, etc. Although a number of reports onr WSi2 has appeared [2] , very limited information is available about the Al/WSi2/Si system. SALICIDE (Self-Aligned siLICIDE) technology using WSi2 could, as a first sight, be very attractive since a selective technique for W film deposition is available. However, a most recent study showed that stress induced large dislocation half-loops might be created along sulicide edges when silicon substrate is used to react with deposited metal layer to form siuicide [3] .
Moreover, for the purpose of making a first level metal layer using WSi2 for shallow junction MOS processing, it would be unlikely to chemically deposit W films directly onto heavily doped source/drain (S/D) Si areas because: 1) formation of encroachment or wormholes [4] The substantial increase inP RS of the Al/W/Si system is due to a WA112 formation [10] . For the Al/WSI2/Si system, the minor increase of R { observed at 475'C is probably due to the reaction between a small amount of W left after silicidation and the Al layer on top resulting in W-AI alloy, which was not detectable by XRD technique.
2) Undoped poly-Si layers of 4800 A and Wt films of 3400 A were deposited on both heavily and lightly doped Si substrates to show the retardation of silicidation process on the heavily doped substrates. Annealing of these structures was done in an argon flow furnace. Annealing temperatures used were 750, 800 and 950WC. Different times were applied. At low annealing temperatures, the retarding effect is obviously exposed by the diffractometer if the change of diffractory intensity of W- (10) However, all of the diodes failed after annealing at temperatures higher than 475C (figure 5), indicating interpenetration of Al and Si which was revealed by means of RBS analysis ( figure 6 ). On the other hand, any kind of alloy formation has not been found even after the samples treated at a higher temperature of 600C for 1 hour. This is probably due to Al atoms diffusing through WSi2 grain boundaries within the sulicide and perhaps relates to the absence of tungsten-aluminum reaction.
As a comprehension, the Al/LPCVD-W/Si system was also investigated. Here, the Al-Si interpenetration, the alloy formation of WA112 and a substantial increase in sheet resistance and leakage current all occurred at 500'C [101. 
